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To whom it may concern,
I oppose the making of more parks in Victoria that limit the practices of bush users, those who use the bush to walk,
shoot, fish, prospect, just to camp in or ride off road motorcycles. Personally Im a fossicker for gold and a
recreational motorbike rider. I dont get much but I enjoy the solitude and peace the bush offers with the occassional
magical experience that can happen unexpectedly. If such plans are brought into place my investent into my passtime
will be worthless and whose going to compensate me for the $30,000 Ive spent to persue my passion.........and it is a
passion. While I may only spend 8 weeks on the goldfields of Victoria every year I research my list of chosen
goldfields, on line and at my local library every week ready for my next trip. And speaking of the trip, I journey to
the Golden Triangle every year, camping at the Waanyarra free camp. Along the way I spend in the region of $5000
in the local bakeries, fuel stops, supermarkets and the like which helps towns like Wedderburn, Dunolly and
Inglewood but Im only one of 000;s. The economy of those places will suffer greatly if such moves are implemented
and many may fall on hard times, even perhaps attempting suicide because of loss of livelihood. I implore those who
can, to rethink this stupidity. The Australian bush is for all Australians. Leave it as it is. Its worked well for the last
200 yrs and will continue to. And please do not attempt to hide these submissions. Mine has been copied and is ready
to send to any other judicial body should the occasion arise.
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